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Differential Stability of Reciprocal Friendships and 
Unilateral Relationships among Preschool Children 

Elaine S. Gershman and Donald S. Hayes 
University of Maine; Orono 

The goal of. the study was to determine whether reciprocal friendships among 
preschool children are more stable over extended time intervals than are uni
lateral relationships. Thus, preschoolers named and cited reasons for liking 
their two closest friends in an initial testing session and again in a 4- to 
6-month follow-up. Mutual friendships were also verified through observa
tion of free play in the classroom. Although only one unilateral relationship 
remained constant across the two testing sessions, two-thirds of the reciprocal 
relationships remained stable. In terms of the bases cited for liking, significant 
differences were evident between reciprocal and unilateral relationsnips for 
the dimensions of general play and common activities. The findings are dis
cussed in terms of Cooney and Selman's (1978) stage model. which assumes 
that friendship during early childhood is highly transitory. 

The developme nt of interpersonal relations among ch ildren has 
been a topic of interest for many years (see Hartup, 1970). Recently, 
one facet of such development, the evolution of c hildren's friend
sh ip, has received considerab le attention by researchers. In fact , I several stage models have now been proposed (Bigelow, 1977; 
Cooney & Selman, 1978; Selman & Selman, 1979) which describe 
qualitative changes in the cognitive bases of friendship. Also exist 
ing within this literature, however, is the recurring notion that 
friendship among young chi ldren is quantitatively impoverished 
compared to that among older children and adu lts. 

f 

In particular, it has been suggested that friendship during the 
preschool years is highly unstable and very transitory. For example, 
in summarizing research on social relations, Bee (1981) describes the 
friendship groups of preschool and primary grade children as highly 
"fluid" and as having "a relatively short existence" (p . 347). A more 
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formal statement of this instability notion has been outlined by Sel
man in his stage theory of friendship (Cooney & Selman, 1978; Sel
man, /aquette, & lavin, 1977; Selman & Selman, 1979)_ In the first 
level of his model (encompassing ages 3 to 5), Selman describes 
friendships as "momentary" in nature, suggesting that whomever a 
child is playing with at a given point in time is conceptualized as his 
or her best friend. Thus, like Bee (1981), Selman assumes preschool
ers' friendships to be highly unstable and transitory. 

It seems to us, however, that the empirical basis underlying th is 
notion is not as compelling as it could be. Although Selman 's model 
has done much to clarify how children conceptualize ideal relation
ships, the theory is based on interview data solicited after subjects 
viewed videotapes of hypothe tica l friends inte racting. The content 
of these inte rviews was structured around six issues, two of which 
included fri endship formation an d fr iendship termination. How
ever, it is not clea r that Selman's subjects actually answered ques
tions about how long th ey th ought fri e ndships normally last, nor 
was an assessment made of the lo ngev ity of actual friendships held 
by th e sub jects. For these reasons, Selman's assumptio n of instability 
warrants further consi deration. 

Research that has attem pted to assess directly th e stability of in
terpersonal re lations among you ng children has yie lded mi xed find
ings. Much of the initial work in this area involved the successive 
administration of sociograms deSigned to evaluate popularity rather 
than fri endship per se. Within this popular ity literature, one set of 
findings has reflected exceedingly low levels of stability (e.g., test
retest correlat io ns ranging from .01 to .30) across inte rvals va rying 
from several weeks (lippitt, 1941) to nine mo nths (Bronfenbrenner, 
1944). Other st udies have reported mode rate stability (e.g. , test-re
test correlations rangi ng from .41 to .76) across 20-day (McCandless 
& Marshall, 1957) to 5-month (Hartup, Glazer, & Charlesworth, 
1967) periods. More recently, Asher, Singleton, Tinsley and Hymel 
(1979) reported a re liable socio me tri c measure for preschool chil
dre n de monstrating stability of inte rpersonal re lationships over a 4-
week interval. 

Although some of the variability in the resea rch just cited is due 
to differences in th e ad ministrati on and scor ing of soc iograms (see 
Asher e t aI. , 1979; McCandless & Marshall, 1957), two additional 
facts make it difficult to eval uate friendship stability based on th is 
lite rature. First, popularit y and friendship rea lly re fl ect d ifferent 
constructs, since even an unpopular child can have a close fri end. 
Second, it is possible that friendship stabil ity varies with the type of 
re lat ionship that ex ists among peers. Recently, Hayes, Gershman, 
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and Bolin (1980) documented the existence of both reciprocal 
friendships (i.e., one in which two children named each other as 
best friends) and unilateral relationships (i.e., nonmutual nomina
tions) among preschoolers. Besides demonstrating that different 
dimensions underlie the two types of relationship, it was also ob
served that reciprocal friends spent approximately 78'10 of their 
time interacting with each other during play sessions conducted 3 
weeks after testing. Given these findings, Hayes et al. (1980) specu
lated that reciprocal friendships may be more stable and long-last
ing than unilateral ones. In accord with this notion, Schaivo and 
Soloman (Note 1) found preschool children to maintain friendships 
across a 3-month summer vacation period, but only when the ir par
ents encouraged mutual home visits and other interactions among 
members of each dyad. 

In our judgment, consideration of th e stability of preschool 
frie ndship is important for several reasons. First, ex istent data are far 
fro m clear in demonstrating the length of time that friendships nor
mally last during this period. If the stability notion outlined above is 
correct, it may be that Hartup and McCandless's subjects consisted 
primarily of reciprocal friends, whereas the bulk of the preschoolers 
tested by Lippitt or Selman completed sociometric ratings or clini
cal interviews with unilate ral relationships in mind. Neither the so
ciometric nor the interview studies have considered the stability of 
peer relationships in terms of the reciproci ty issue. Second, certain 
stage models of friendship (i.e., Selman & Selman, 1979) may unde r-

I estimate the consistency with which pairs of preschool friends in
teract, thereby misinterpreting the manner in which an important 
aspect of early peer socialization normally occurs. Finally, little is 
known about the type of child who might develop stable relation
ships during this period, which is information that cou ld be impor
tant for predicting later social adjustment. 

For these reasons, a longitudinal study was conducted to exam
ine the stability of preschoole rs' fri e ndships. Given earlier findings 
(Hayes et aI., 1980; Schaivo & Soloman, Note 1), it was expected that 
reciprocal relationships would be maintained more frequently 
across a 6-month interval than would · unilate ral ones. An issue of 
secondary concern was whether the dimensions that children of
fered in justification of their friendships would also remain more 
stable for reciprocal than unilateral relationships. It should be 
noted, however, that there is little empirical or theoretical basis for 
a prediction of this type, since current stage models of friendship 
(Bigelow, 1977; Selman & Selman, 1979) do not assume major 
changes in the dimensions of friendship during the preschool years. 
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On a purely logical basis, it might be expected that even stable rela
tionships change and " mature" during the course of a year. 

METHOD 

Subjects 

Thirty-seven preschool children ranging from 34 months to 61 
months of age (mean CA ~ 50 months) served as subjects. All were 
enrolled in one of three classes of the Child Study Center at the 
University of Maine, Orono. The sample included 20 fe males and 17 
males, all of whom were Caucasian and came from middle-class 
homes. 

Testing Procedure 

Each child was take n individually to a research area and asked to 
name his/ her two closest friends at school. In keeping with previous 
research (Hayes et aI., 1980), the concept of best friend was clarified 
as "someone you like more than anyone else," and the second close 
friend was described as "someone you like a whol e lot. " Peer 
choices were limited to classmates in order to ensure that subjects 
would recall characteristics about actual children. The nam es were 
recorded in the order given, with Category A designated as the 
friend listed first and Category B as the friend listed second. After 
the children had named their two best friends , subjects were asked 
to point to their pictures on a class roste r to verify each fri e nd's 
identity. For both categories A and B, each child was then asked: 
"Why is __ your best friend I Why do you like __ more than 
anyone elsel" or "Why is __ your friendl Why do you like _ _ a 
whole loti" The order of providing reasons for liking each fri end 
was counterbalanced, with half of the children describing their A 
choice first and the remaining subjects justifying their B choice first. 
Two follow-up questions (e.g., "Can you te ll me more reasons why 
you like __ I") were asked for each category in order to solicit full 
descriptions about each peer. 

The initial testing (Phase 1) was done during the fall semester, 
approximately 4 weeks after the children had first enrolled in the 
preschool. It was assumed that by this time c hildren would have had 
the opportunity to learn each others' names and to establish friend
ships. To verify that the reciprocal relationships specified in the lab
oratory existed outside of that situation, two naive experimenters 
observed the behavior of the children during two separate 30-min· 
ute play sessions in the preschool. Conducted app'roximately 2 
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weeks after the laboratory assessment, these observation sessions 
were held during free play periods involving the entire preschool. 
Each observer was given the name of one member of a pair of chil
dren who had named each other as best friends in the laboratory. 
The observer then coded that subject's activities in terms of a soli
tary-parallel-cooperative play designation, as well as recorded the 
children with whom the subject interacted. The observers did not 
know who the targeted child had named as a best friend. The play 
designation in conjunction with the subject interaction log was 
coded for alternate 30-second intervals during each session. Within 
each interval, the observers judged whether the predominant activ
ity was solitary, parallel, or cooperative in nature. The criteria for 
classifying subjects as reciprocal friends were that they (a) name 
each other in the laboratory and (b) spend at least 50% of their time 
interacting with each other during free play. The latter criterion was 
assessed for the entire observation period and not merely on the 
basis of time spent in cooperative or parallel play alone. 

The same testing procedure and observation of free play used 
in the fall were repeated at the end of the spring semester. In order 
to reduce the probability that children would rotely repeat the 
same choices made in the fall, each child was tested by a new exper
imenter in a diffe rent research room during Phase 2. The experi
menters used in Phase 2 were naive regarding the friendship selec
tions made by subjects during Phase 1, as were the observers who 
coded free play. Inte robserver reliabilities for free play during Phase 
1 and Phase 2 were .86 and .93, respectively. 

To ascertain the cognitive bases for both reciprocal and unilat
eral relationships, verbatim responses to the laboratory questions 
were coded by two independent raters usi ng the friendship dimen
sions developed by Bigelow and LaGaipa (1975). All responses 
provided by subjects were coded by each rater. The intercoder reli
abilities (d. Kazdin, 1975, p. 271) across both phases ranged from .78 
to .92. 

RESULTS 

Of the 37 children tested in Phase 1, 22 were identified as re
ciprocal friends. That is, 11 pairs of children named each other as 
best friends in the laboratory and were observed to spend 55 % to 
72% of their time interacting with each other during free play. 
Within this pool of mutual friends, six pairs reflected A-A relation
ships (i.e., both members were named as first choice) and five pairs 
represented A-B choices (i.e., one member was a first choice and 
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TABLE 1. Percent of Subjects Citing Dimensions for liking 
According to Peer Category: Phase I and II Combined 

Peer Type~ 

Dimension Reciprocal Friends Unilateral Re lationships 

Propinquity 28% 30°/ . 
Common Activities 56 % 30% 
General Play 84 % 63 % 
Reciprocity of liking 24% 15 % 
Helping: Friend Gives 8% 4% 
Sharing: Friend Gives 8% 0% 
Evaluation 4 % 7% 

Ol in order to be consonant with previous research by Hayes et al (1980), only 
first-choice (A-A) reciprocal friendships are reported. 

the other was a second choi ce). No child was represented more 
than once as an A-A or A-B reciprocal pair. likewise, no child was 
represented more than o nce in a unilateral relationship. Therefore, 
children were either in the reciprocal or in the unilateral group, but 
never in both . The remaining 15 friendships were judged to be uni
lateral, si nce neit her their first nor second choices were rec ipro
cated. 

During the 4- to 6-month inte rval separat ing phases 1 and 2, 
two children changed classes, break ing up two reciproca l fri end
ships identified in Phase 1.lThis subject attrition limited the possible 
number of mutua l relationsh ips that could be tested in the spring to 
nine pairs. In terms of stability, 12 of these original 18 recip rocal 
subjects named the same best friend in Phase 2 as in Phase 1 and 
once aga in showed rec iprocity of fri e ndsh ip. Moreover, observa
tion of their behavior in the preschool revea led that they spent 60 
to 70% of their time interact ing with their mutua l friend during free 
play. Thus, 66 % of th e reciprocal sample maintained a stable rela
tionship with a close or best friend across the academic year. In 
contrast, o nly one of the 15 unilate ral re lationships remained stable 
from Phase 1 to Phase 2. In accord with the hypot hesis outlined ear
lie r, a Fisher Exact Test (p ~ .01) demonstrated that Significantly 
more stable relationships existed among reciprocal fr ie ndships than 
among unilateral friendship choices. 

As can be seen in Table 1, the dimensions cited most frequently 
by ch ildren as bases for lik ing friends were similar to those reported 
in earlie r research (Hayes, 1978; Hayes et aI. , 1980; Raupp, Note 2). 
General play, common activit ies, and propinqu ity were cited most 
fr equently, with significant differences (one-tailed tests) evident be-
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tween reciprocal and unilateral friends for the dimensions of play, 
X'(1) = 2.75, p <.05, and common activities, X'(1) = 2.89, p < .05. In 
order to be consona nt with prior research (Hayes et aI., 1980), th e 
preceding analysis was restri cted to A-A reciprocal pairs. When A-B 

~ reciprocal pairs were analyzed in conjun ct io n with th e A-A pairs, 
the differences reported were st ill evident. In terms of possible 
changes in the bases of friendship across the academic year, little 
variation was associated with the frequen cy with which dimensions 
were cited by reciprocal or unilate ral children during Phase 1 and 
Phase 2. 

DISCUSSION 

The major findings of this research are in accord with the hy
pothesis outlined earlier. Most importantl y, reciproca l fri endships 
were more often maintained across the 6-month period than were 
unilateral relationships. Because the data for mutual friends suggest 
a re latively long lasti ng type of relationship, the stage model pro
posed by Cooney and Selman (1978) may need revision to account 
for this type of stability. Although we do not mean to imply that the 
relations held by reciprocal friends at the preschool level necessar
ily last as long as those he ld by older children, it does not seem ade
quate to conceptualize all fri endships at this age as re fl ect ing " mo
mentary physical playmates" (Selman et aI. , 1977). On the other 
hand, the data for unilateral relationships are in accord with Sel
man's mode l in suggesting that certain types of re lationships among 
preschoolers may be short-lived. 

The present findings also extend earlie r re ports of relative ly sta
ble popularity ratings among presc hoole rs (e.g., Ash er et aI., 1979; 
Hartup et aI., 1967). As they are usually reported, popularity scores 
obscu re individual peer choices by subjects. They also do not nec
essarily re fl ect actual friendships among individuals. Thus, the pres
ent findings augm ent earlie r sociometric reports of stable peer rela
tionships (a) by demonstrating that actual fri endsh ips (even among 
children who might be rated as unpopular by most peers) do last 
across extended time pe riods, and (b) by verifyi ng that only a partic
ular type of re lationship (i.e, a reci procated one) tends to show tem
poral stability. 

The present findings may also help clarify inconsistent results of 
prior sociometric research which has examined the stability of chil
dren's relat io ns with peers (i.e., Hartup et aI. , 1967; Lippitt, 1941; 
McCandless & Marshall, 1957), beyond methodological explanations 
given by Asher et al. (1979). Because these researchers did not re -
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port the numbe r of rec iprocal cho ices shown by subjects, it is possi 
ble that variations in stability could have been associated with dis
proportio nate numbe rs of mutual o r unilate ral re latio nships in the ir 
subject samples. In fact, we have fo und th e pe rcent of reci procal 
fri e ndship to vary somewhat from class to class. 

The rati onales offere d fo r fr iendship confirm ea rlie r findings 
(Bigelow, 1977; Hayes, 1978; Raupp, Note 2) in de mo nstrating that 
the dime nsio ns of gene ral play, commo n acti vities, and prop inq ui ty 
comprise major bases of fri e ndship amo ng preschool childre n. It is 
also the case that Hayes e t a l. (1980) d iffe re nt iated un ilateral and re 
ciprocal re latio nships in te rms of general play, comm on act ivi ties, 
and evaluati on. Findings of the c urre nt study replicate this resu lt for 
two of the three dime nsions: play and co mmon activiti es. It is un
clear why a re liable differe nce was no t o btaine d along the evalua
t ive dim e nsion and fu rth e r resea rc h is need ed to d e te rm ine 
whe the r reciprocal and unilate ral re lationships can be d iscriminated 
on this basis. 

Altho ugh th e point has been made previo usly (Hayes et aI., 
1980), these findin gs reaffirm th e need to incorporate rec iproci ty as 
a crite rio n fo r detect ing fri e ndship amo ng young childre n. In this 
case, however, evide nce in suppo rt of the no tion comes fro m dif
fe re nces in the te mpo ral stability of the two types of re lati onship, as 
we ll as fro m differe nces in the unde rlying cognit ive bases. It is im 
portant to note that a large numbe r of researche rs who have exam
ine d fri e ndship in youn g childre n (Bigelow, 1977; Re isman & Shorr, 
1978; Selman & Se lman, 1979) have not verifie d the mutuality of the 
re lationships they have studied. Additio nal researc h may be war
rante d to evaluate th e degree to whic h the tre nds re po rte d in these 
studies ho ld for both categori es of peers. 

It is also important to no te that these data do no t verify a causal 
re lationship between stabili ty and fri e ndship type . That is, the reci
procity facto r may be o nly an index va riable fo r o the r mechanisms 
that promote longevity of fri e ndship . The data do suggest, however, 
that atte ntion to the unilate ral-rec iprocal dime nsion eventually may 
help clarify the nature of early fri e ndship patte rns amo ng young 
childre n. 

In terms of prac tical significance, the re is evide nce that, for 
olde r childre n, facto rs such as self-esteem, pe rsonal adjustm e nt, 
and chronic anxie ty are associated with acceptance and liking by 
peers (see Hartup, 1970). It may be that preschoole rs who deve lop 
stable, mutual frie ndships early in life te nd to maintai n this type of 
re lationship across age and show hig he r levels of social compe te nce 
during the grade school and adolescent years. If so, the n rec iproci ty 
of fri e ndship mi ght provide an early pre dictor of late r social skills. It 
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should be emphasized, however, that much additional research of a 
longitudinal nature is needed before such conclusions are clearly 
warranted. 
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